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On May 21, 1936, the Juvenile Officer of San Mateo County brought
an arrest warrant to Henry Cowell's cottage in Menlo Park, California,
charging Cowell with a single violation of section 288a of the California
Penal Code.1 The events that followed have been told and retold in
a series of sympathetic (and some not-so-sympathetic) accounts: the
revelations about Cowell's sexual activities with a group of boys at the
pool behind his home,2 his guilty plea, and the four years he spent in
San Quentin Prison. Cowell's remarkable productivity during his prison
term has been noted by many scholars. He organized a thriving music
department at San Quentin, which offered ten classes; he studied Spanish and Japanese, learned to play various transverse and end-blown
flutes,3 wrote fourteen articles and a treatise on melody, and composed
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aboutsixty works.4The numerouslettershe wrote to family and friends
during these years (manyof which have only recentlybecome available
to researchers)'are surprisinglyoptimistic,attestingto a characteristic
resiliencethathelped Cowell readjustfollowing his release.In 1940,after
repeated appeals, he was paroled, and at the end of June he moved to
New Yorkto serve as secretaryto PercyGrainger.6Two years later (December1942),throughthe dogged effortsof his wife, Sidney Robertson
Cowell, and to the relief of family and friends,CulbertOlson, the lameduck governor of California,granted Cowell unconditional clemency,
countermandinga denialof a similarrequestby the state'spardonboard
earlierthe same month.(Achronologyof the events and documentscited
in this essay is given in the appendix below.)
Included in most discussions of Cowell's incarcerationis the story of
Charles Ives's break with him during the prison years (1936-40).Several authors (fromboth the Ives and Cowell perspectives) quote from
a pair of letters sent by Ives's wife, Harmony,to Carl Ruggles's wife,
Charlotte,expressingdisgust and indignation.7Harmonywas horrified
by "thishideous thing about Henry Cowell-that he has been guilty of
Oscar Wilde practices";she found a disturbing "spiritof bravado" in
his reaction, and suggested that "a thing more abhorrentto Charlie's
nature couldn't be found. .... The shock used him up... He said characteristically'I thought he was a man and he's really a g- d- sap."'8
According to accepted lore, Ives refused communicationwhile Cowell
was in prison.9
However, correspondencein the Cowell Collectionat the New York
Public Librarybelies this simple conclusion, painting a more complex
pictureof the two men's interactionduringCowell'simprisonment.Ives,
it seems, didwrite to Cowell-though not throughHarmony,as was his
normalpracticeduring this period when his eyesight was failing and he
suffered from a debilitatinghand tremor.A heretofore-unknownletter
(in two versions) shows Ives's characteristicbluster,but also suggests
his ambivalence about Cowell's plight. Additional messages between
Cowell and Ives were transmittedthroughintermediaries.Cowell's letters, in contrastto HarmonyIves's characterization,evince little sign of
bravado.Rather,Cowell worriedopenly aboutthe stresshis news might
cause.
Cowell's arrestin the spring of 1936 was hardly kept secret. It was
reportedin majornewspaperson both coasts:the SanFranciscoChronicle,
New YorkTimes,and
San FranciscoExaminer,San FranciscoCall-Bulletin,
New YorkHeraldTribuneall ran stories on May 23, noting that Cowell
had been arrested "on charges involving a 17-year-old boy."'0 The Call
Bulletin's version (a lengthy story on page 1) added that "Cowell ...
confessed to a series of offenses against boys 10 to 17 over a four year
period."" Furthermore, the news reports described court actions that
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were far from reassuring.Bail,which was first set at $2500,was raised
to $5000 the next day, and the Chroniclereported that "the court ...
expressed the hope Cowell would not meet it."'12
Wordof Cowell'sarrestspreadquicklywithin the musicalcommunity,
and supportive letters soon began arrivingfrom his many friends. As
early as May 30, WallingfordRiegger wrote to offer whatever help he
and Cowell's otherNew Yorkcolleagues could muster.13Two days later
AlvinJohnson,directorof the New School(whereCowellhad been teaching for six years), sent a letter in which he called Cowell a "magnificent
musical figure,honest as the day and catholic.I am deeply grieved that
anythingis going on to robyour days of sunlight,and I hope everything
will straightenitself out and you can proceedas usual in your own brave
way."'4
In the first half of June, Cowell received encouraging letters from
Charles Seeger (June 3 and June 13), Otto Luening (June 4), Nicolas
Slonimsky (June8 and 16), Roy Harris (June14), RichardBuhlig (June
16), and many others. On June 18 JohnCage wrote from Los Angeles:
I refuse to be downhearted.It is only those who do not know you
who will suffer. Maybe I am evading something. Maybe I don't
understand.ButI cannotbut believe thatyou areas you always are.
PerhapsI shouldn't say anything.But I want to say something that
you may know that I am strongerthan ever your friend.15
These responses stand in sharp contrastto that of one of Cowell's West
Coast employers, StanfordUniversity.Five days afterthe arrest,a curt
letter requesting his written resignation as Lecturerin Music for the
summer quarterwas sent to the Redwood City Jail.16
Other expressions of support came via Cowell's parents. Virginia
Adams (wife of photographerAnsel Adams) wrote to Cowell's stepmother,Olive, on July 9, offering the "privilege"of helping in any way
possible.
Justiceis a strange and terriblething in this civilization;the basic
values are entirely discounted in favor of technicalitiesand inhuman definitions. Every person who createsor thinks can only feel
for Henry and you that Henry's cross is their cross, too. In a sense,
he is closer to all of us for his misfortune.We only hope and pray
that he will have the strength and patience and power of spirit to
endure these very painful times.17
In early July 1936,Cowell wrote to Harmony Ives, enclosing a letter
for Charles with instructions that Harmony was to show it to him if she
"felt it would not be too much of a shock for his health."'8 But Harmony
had already heard the news from John Becker. On July 3 she wrote to
Charlotte Ruggles, attributing Cowell's "defect" to disease and noting
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her dread at having to tell her husband. Within a week she had received
confirmation from Cowell himself, and had broken the news to Ives.
Whether Harmony gave (or read) him Cowell's letter, or merely reported
the matter as she understood it, remains unclear. In her second letter
to Charlotte Ruggles (July 12), she simply stated that she "told Charlie
& he and I feel just as you do.... He will never willingly see Henry
again."'9 Three weeks later Harmony wrote a similar letter to Becker's
wife, Evelyn, noting "a deep physical repulsion" and the "blow" that
the news had caused Ives. "We shall send no money or gifts and shall
not write," she said.20
Harmony was particularly disturbed by Cowell's apparent lack of remorse. She found his letter "strange," particularly his assertion of being
"contented," his "spirit ... undaunted." But what Harmony interpreted
as bravado ("Is he contented with himselfdo you suppose?") may instead
have been Cowell's concern to reassure his friends of his well-being. The
prison letters as a whole are notable for their lack of despair. Whatever
pain Cowell must have felt he kept well hidden, even from his family. In
August 1937, for instance, when the board of pardons fixed his sentence
at the maximum (fifteen years without the possibility of parole), he wrote
to Olive: "I feel quite comfortable ... not a bit upset, since I was afraid
that something of the sort would happen, as you know, and so was set
for it! With love to you both, and endless appreciation of the great efforts
you have made to prevent this from happening."21 In letters to Johanna
Beyer, Percy Grainger, and others, Cowell emphasized that he would
understand if they found it too upsetting to continue correspondence
with a convicted felon. Lack of remorse? Perhaps. But there is scant
evidence of bravado.
By fall 1936 Cowell had heard from a great many of his musical colleagues. Gerald Strang visited him in the Redwood City Jail and in San
Quentin, as did the music and art critic Alfred Frankenstein.22 Aaron
Copland wrote to him on October 18 about "this tragic business," urging Cowell to "be brave" so as to "triumph" over the "spirit-breaking
experience."23 Though the number of letters he was allowed to send
was limited by prison rules, Cowell kept in regular communication with
colleagues such as Nicolas Slonimsky and Percy Grainger. He reported
to them that he had heard from Elie Siegmeister, Marc Blitzstein, William Grant Still, and many others. But there had been no response from
Ives.
Among the rare signs of distress in Cowell's letters is the tone of his
inquiries probing Ives's prolonged silence. Since their first meeting in the
mid 1920s, Cowell and Ives had corresponded frequently. Ives generously supported many of Cowell's projects: he was the most consistent and
philanthropic contributor to New Music (the quarterly publication of contemporary scores), he helped fund the New Music Society's concerts in
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California, he provided scholarships for students taking Cowell's courses
at the New School, and he paid for Cowell's purchase of a recording
device to copy discs and cylinders of world musics and begin the New
Music Recordings series.24 Cowell, in turn, published Ives's orchestral
and vocal works in New Music and extolled his compositions in a series
of articles beginning as early as 1925. As Frank Rossiter says, "Cowell
knew everyone in the musical avant-garde; and ... largely through his
efforts, nearly everyone in the avant-garde knew about Ives."25An active
correspondence and warm relationship developed between the two men,
and by March 1934 Cowell was opening his letters with "Dear Charlie."
Thus Ives's silence came as a particularly painful blow.
On December 11, 1936, Cowell wrote to his stepmother, Olive, asking
her to repay a $400 debt to Ives.
This is a delicate matter because [Ives] is very apt to be offended if
I seem to be returning the money to him myself; he had told me to
hold the money to his account, and then as I did pieces of work for
him in scoring and arranging his almost illegible old manuscripts,
he was to pay me, taking it by reducing the debt I owed him.26
Cowell suggested that Olive repay the debt in installments, taking the
money from the sale of his car. He "had bought a very expensive car
cheap, and tried to put a diesel engine in it," Olive recalled in a narrative she wrote for psychologist Ernst Wolff, whom the Cowell family
hired for help in preparing for parole board hearings. "It was an elegant
car-such as kings ride in-and Henry kept telling me that it was just
suited to his purposes.... This was very unlike our Henry, who had
always lived simply."27 The debt to Ives troubled Cowell greatly, but
since he had received no response to his initial letter, from either Charles
or Harmony, he hesitated to write directly: "It would appear that the
Ives are very much down on me (although I am still not certain that
Mrs. Ives has told [Charles] of it)."28If the money were to come from
Olive, however, the issue of Cowell's imprisonment could be avoided.
In subsequent letters, Cowell mentioned the loan again, urging Olive to
hasten to send the funds.29
Meanwhile, Cowell tried to ascertain whether Ives knew of his imprisonment. He apparently expressed concern to Slonimsky as early as
June 1936, since Slonimsky wrote on June 27: "I am sure that Ives has
not seen or read anything. Even I missed the item, and was told about it
by a newspaperman two weeks later.... As you know, Ives never reads
the papers."30Cowell pressed Slonimsky on the matter again on August
14: "I have heard not a word from Ives," he wrote. "Do you have any
news of him? It does not seem in the least like them to turn against me as
to remain silent on account of the present condition, and so I worry for
fear he is very ill." On December 15 he asked Slonimsky once again:
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Do you hearfromIves?... I askedthemto pleasenot formjudgment
until after I had had a chance to tell them of the mattermyself. It
is very unlike him to suddenly cut me off from all communication.
... Since the matter is very delicate, and I have no way of knowing

anything or finding out anythingof him, perhapsyou would know
something of what happened? If you do, good or bad, I wish you
would let me know. Not hearing anything at all is really torturing,
because as you know, I regardIves the same as a father.31
In a letter to BlancheWalton(January5, 1937),Cowell reportedfinally
receiving a note from Ruggles. But "I do wish that Ives would write. I
feel dreadfullyabout him; he was, of course, one of my closest friends.
I have often wondered just what or how much Mrs.Ives told him of my
present status."32
On March6, 1937, Olive Cowell wrote to Ives about the $400 debt,
reportingthat she was still trying to sell Henry's car and would send a
check as soon as a buyer was found. Here we find the first suggestion
that reportsof Ives's anger may have been greatly exaggerated,for he
scrawledacrossthebottomof Olive'snote, "Henryowes me not a cent."33
Harmony responded to Olive within the week, assuring her that "not
a cent" was owed ("to use [Ives's] own words") and that Ives had not
written to Cowell because he was ill and "becausehe 'does not know
what to say or what to write or what to do."'34
Despite Ives's not knowing what to say or write or do, he wrote those
very words to Cowell two-and-a-halfmonths later. On May 29, 1937,
Cowell told Olive, "TonightI finally received a letterfrom Ives, written
in his own handwriting.It relieves my mind to hear fromhim; the letter
is non-committal,says just what yours did, that he did not know what
to say or do." (Olive had apparentlytransmittedHarmony'swords to
Henry.) "His writing was very bad, and he said he cannot hear or see
music anymore."35
In the collection of Cowell correspondenceat the New YorkPublic
Libraryaretwo brief,barelylegible (andundated)notes thatcorrespond
quite literally to Cowell's report.36The first, written on the back of a
financialdocument, reads as follows:37
Dear Henry:
I've [sic]haven'twrittenbeforebecauseI didn't know what to write
or what to do-and I don't now- But I can at least do [what]I can
& I will to help the [?] New Music Editions keep going as well as
possible. Strangseems to be a good capableman for the work and
he seems to be much interested [orpossibly:he seems to h(ave) such
intention] and it is good of him to give so much [of] his time & care
[;] it will involve so many delays, I imagine.
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As far a[s] music is concerned,I am through.-I can'tseem to see
it, hear it "good"or play it any more.I do hope you will have good health & that things will go well
with you in the future
Withbest wishes [?]
The second letter,on yellow lined paper,is reproducedin Figure 1. It is
similar to the first and (to judge from the opening sentence) postdates
it.
I've started to write you a few times or more, but didn't because I
didn'tknow what to write or say or what to thinkor do-and I don't
now-so I'll shut up! At least I can do all I can & I will to help New
M[usic] Editions keep going as well as possible and as you would
want. Strangseems to be a good man for the work-& he is generous
to take the time & care that the work it requires,I imagine.
As faras music is concerned,I'm through-can't see it, can'thear
it well, & can't play it except with one [changed to "both"]hands
or both feet.
I do hope you can keep well & thatthingswill go well in the future

[?].

With [?]best [wishes]

Whethereither of these notes is the copy sent to Cowell, or whether
both aredraftsfor the finalversionis not clear(neitherhas a signature).38
Nevertheless,they correspondcloselyto Cowell'sreportto Olive.Though
hardlya strongexpressionof support,the note relievedCowell's anxiety,
and his concernturned instead toward Ives's deterioratinghealth:"He
must be in a dreadfulcondition,"Cowell wrote, "andit is heart-rending
to look at the telltale scrawl."39
ThesimilaritybetweenHarmony'swords to Olive and Charles'swords
to Henry might indicate that Harmonyknew her husband had written
to Cowell. However, several factors suggest quite the opposite. Most
importantis the simple factthatCowell receivedthe note in Ives's hand.
During this period, Harmony took charge of most of Ives's correspondence. He would write out a draft-often in the thirdperson ("Mr.Ives
appreciatesyour interest... ")-and then Harmonywould copy it neatly
to post. Thoughthe ostensiblereasonfor this processwas the increasing
illegibility of Ives's script (due to his palsy and deterioratingeyesight),
FrankRossiterand others have posited psychological factorsas well:
The method that [Ives] worked out for dealing with the [medical]
situation only emphasized his desire for isolation from his correspondents .... What he had devised, perhaps unconsciously, was a
means of maintaining personal control over what happened to his
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Figure 1. Letter from Ives to Cowell, which Cowell reported receiving on May
29, 1937. Whether this document is the actual letter Cowell received or a draft
is not clear, but its contents correspond closely to Cowell's report. (Original in
Box 9, Folder 250, Cowell Collection, New York Public Library. Reprinted by
permission of the American Academy of Arts and Letters, copyright owner.)
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music while at the same time keepingcorrespondentsat one remove
from himself by forcingthem to deal with his wife.40
Whateverthe motivation,the factthatthis letterreachedCowell in Ives's
"telltalescrawl"suggests that Harmony was either unaware of it or, if
she knew of it, was unwilling to copy and send it.
Furthermore(as we will see below), three months later Cowell received informationfrom Ives's friend Clifton Furness suggesting that
Harmony was blocking communication (thereforeprompting Ives to
convey messages through intermediaries).When Harmony finally did
send a Christmasgift to Cowell two-and-a-halfyears later, she did so
indirectly through Gerald Strang,professing not to have Cowell's address (to be discussed below). That Ives used wording so similar to
Harmony's implies that the Iveses discussed the question of writing
to Cowell (and the reasons for notdoing so), but in no way proves that
Harmony knew this letter was actually transmitted.For Harmony the
matter seems to have been clear:there was no obligation to write. For
Charles,however, the situationwas considerablymore complex.As for
Cowell,knowing thatHarmonyactedas Charles'samanuensis,he seems
not to have responded directly to Ives (though he did send a message
through Furness).
Despite the hiatus in correspondence,Ives's music remained a companion to Cowell through his courses at the prison conservatory.By
August 1937Cowell was actively promotingIves's works to the prison
population. "Allthe best musicianshere are in a greattetherover Ives,"
he wrote to Slonimsky."I have gotten in the score of his Washington's
BirthdaySymphonic movement [published in the New Music Orchestra Series in October 1936], and have been demonstratingit to a class
of advanced students. They were mystified, but highly interested."41
How "advanced"these students were is questionable,but therewere at
least a few talented musicians in San Quentin.42In February1938, for
example, Cowell told Slonimskythat "thereis a fairlygood cellist in our
departmentand now a viola has been added."43In Septemberhe told
his parents that the first violinist in a chambergroup he organized "is
really good, the first professional musician, as far as I know, who has
come in since I have been here;he studied under Joachimin the Berlin
Conservatoryof music about the beginning of this century."44(Cowell
kept meticulousrecordsof the numberof studentsin his classes;in January of 1940,he recordedsurpassing2700enrollmentsin various courses
and ensembles.)45
Later in August, Clifton Furness, supervisor of academic studies at the
New England Conservatory of Music, transmitted additional messages
between Cowell and Ives. Furness had never met Cowell. Nevertheless,
at the suggestion of Amy Seward, widow of Cowell's old friend and
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patronSamuel Seward,Furnesswrote a testimonialon Cowell's behalf
to the paroleboard in anticipationof its August 13, 1937,hearing (after
which Cowell'ssentencewas set at fifteenyears).46Furnesssent Cowell a
SinceFurness
copy of this letterand Cowell respondedto him directly.47
was on vacationin California,Cowell suggested contactinghis parents,
Harryand Olive Cowell, in San Francisco.On August 23 Furnesswrote
to Olive Cowell, summarizingCowell'sletterto him, inquiringaboutthe
outcome of the paroleboardhearing,and offeringto convey a message
from Cowell to Ives (in all likelihood a response to the note Cowell had
received in May).
I have not had time to go out and visit him, as I hoped to do. I have
telephoned you several times the last 3 days but no answer.Henry
wants to send a message by me to his friend CharlesIves. Can you
see him and explainthatI am sorrynot to be ableto come out. Write
the message to me [at]... 1215Alemany Boulevard,San F.Or I will
telephone you Saturdayor Sunday morning next to get it.48
Cowell was apparently concerned that letters directed to Ives would
be intercepted by Harmony.He communicated directly with Furness
after the San Franciscotrip, as he reportedto his father on September
11. "Pleasetell Olive I wrote to Furnessdirect.I was able to say all that
was required."Furnesseventually conveyed Cowell's message to Ives,
as Cowell told Slonimskya year later.49
A letter from Cowell to Beckeron September5 reveals that Furness
also conveyed messages fromIves (perhapsin the proposed phone conversationwith Cowell's parents).Cowell told Beckerthat
from his old friend Furnes[s] in Boston ... I have had splendid

warm messages from Ives. It seems (please do not repeatthis) that
Mrs.I was very much up in armsbut thathe was very sympathetic
in the matter.And of course he can'twrite or do much of anything
except throughher. This is just for your private information.But I
was very happy to hear from him.50
Though Cowell may well have exaggerated the importanceof Furness's communication,we have no reason to doubt the basic message
as reported to Becker-namely, that Ives had sent warm regards and
that Harmony was "up in arms."At the time Cowell wrote to Becker,
less than a month after the disastrousparole board hearing,his future
looked particularlybleak. We should thereforenot find it surprising
that he would seize eagerly on any scrap of good news. Thus he may
perhaps be forgiven for seeming unduly buoyed by Ives's little note and
the "splendid warm messages" from Furness.
After these exchanges, however, Cowell received no further letters
from Ives during the San Quentin period. A year later (July 21, 1938)
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he wrote to Slonimsky:"I have not heard anything further from Ives.
I had the one little note-and I heard that he is abroad,which seemed
ratherstrange.I had not thought that he was well enough to take such
a trip.""51
Some months later,he asked Beckerif he'd heard from Ives,
that
he was glad at least "forthe good little note."52
adding
Cowell'ssuspicionsthatHarmonywas blockingdirectcommunication
are bolsteredby an interchangein 1939involving HarmonyIves, Cowell, and soprano Mary Bell (who had recordedthree of Adolph Weiss's
in 1933).On January
songs for Cowell's NewMusicQuarterlyRecordings
19, 1939, Cowell wrote to Bell that he often thought of Ives: "I do not
hear from him, as I know he cannot write himself, but had a very fine
note from him last year here. I wish thatyou would tell him that I think
of him very often.... And give him my staunchest greetings."53Bell
wrote to HarmonyIves, enclosing a letterfromCowell, but on February
2 Harmony returned it, saying, "Thatmatter has been such a blow to
Mr.Ives that we never speak of it."54
Nevertheless, even Harmony'sindignation abated over time. In December 1939 (nearly a year after the interchangewith Mary Bell), she
wrote to GeraldStrangabouthis applicationfor a GuggenheimFellowship, for which Ives had written a supportive letter.She enclosed with
this letter a Christmasgift (presumablya check)for Cowell. "As we are
not sureof the correctaddressnow,"she wrote, "willyou please forward
the enclosed to Henry Cowell."55Earlythe next year,Ives wrote a letter
supportingCowell's applicationfor parole,forwhich he receivedthanks
from JohannaBeyer,who had solicited and collected such letters. On
May 24, 1940,Beyerwrote to Ives:
Henry Cowell asked me to-day to thank you for your letter on his
behalf. He has been paroled.... I had over 40 wonderful letters
fromprominentpeople. .... Henrywould like to thankall his friends
personally,but he is frightfullybusy with the details of getting out
and he is trying to select and trainin men to continue ... the conservatoryof music he has founded here.56
Soon after his release in June 1940, Cowell wrote to Ives again, apparently in regard to New Music.57Harmony responded on August 14
that Ives had been ill for over a year and that the doctor ordered him
to "keep quiet" to avoid heart attacks.Jan Swafford characterizesher
letteras "chilly";StuartFedercalls it "impatientand scolding."58Butits
message-declining Cowell'srequestfor a visit-is consistentwith other
evidence of Ives's extraordinaryisolationafter1940.59Cowell asked Ives
to serve on New Music's editorial board, to which Ives agreed, though
Harmony cautioned that his health would prevent him from participating actively. Nevertheless, she confirmed that Ives would continue
to send monthly checks in support of the edition. Though she denied
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Cowell's requestto visit, Harmonyclosed with good wishes, using language (possibly dictated by Charles)very similar to the handwritten
note of 1937:"[Charles]hopes you are well and that things will go well
with you. He greatly appreciatesMr. and Mrs. Grainger's friendship
and kindness to you and sends his best wishes to them and to you."60
In December she sent a Christmas "remembrance"on behalf of her
husband "with his kind wishes,"61and communicationbetween Cowell and the Iveses resumed on a fairly regularbasis. After Cowell told
them (on September15, 1941)about his engagement to Sidney Robertson, Harmonyresponded immediatelywith a very warm-and clearly
relieved-note, enclosing a check ("forwe can't enclose a book-case or
a sofa") and a promise to try to see the couple "next winter."62After
a series of exchanges on professionalmattersin November-December
1941 and February-March1942, Cowell did indeed visit Ives twice in
April 1942;Sidney and Harmonyalso visited during the same period.63
The close professionaland personalinteractionthat developed between
the two couples eventually culminated in Henry and Sidney Cowell's
biography of Ives, published in 1955, a year after Ives's death. Nevertheless, Cowell never resumed addressingIves as "DearCharlie,"as he
had in the years prior to his arrest.
The discovery of Ives's 1937letterto Cowell and the relateddocuments
from the prison correspondencereinforcerecent commentariesin the
scholarlyliteratureaboutIves's apparentinconsistencies:his conformity
to socialconventionsversushis sympathyforradicalinnovation;his debt
to musicalpredecessorsversushis vision of himselfas anAmericanoriginal; his disparagementof his colleagues versus his financialgenerosity
in supportingtheirwork.ThusIves's reactionto Cowell'simprisonment
was typical in its ambivalence.His initialresponse ("Ithought he was a
man and he's reallya g- d- sap")is stereotypicallyIvesianin its gruff
language;but equally Ivesian are his generosity (shown in his response
to Cowell's debt), his 1937 note to Cowell in San Quentin, the "warm
messages"conveyed by Furness,the Christmasgift sent throughStrang,
and his letter of support for parole.
DespiteIves'smanycontradictorystatements,we have ampleevidence
of his opinions throughhis letters,memos, and otherwritings.Butas his
health deteriorated,these opinions were increasinglyfiltered through
Harmony,who, surely with the best of intentions, sought to projecta
respectableimage of her husband-an image that would resonatewith
her New Englandupbringingin the Hartfordhome of a ministerfather.
Thus her statements about how she and Charles felt, couched so often in
the first-person plural ("the thing fills us with deep physical repulsion,"
"we do not talk about it," "we feel ... that if a man is a man he would
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take his punishment and not have it sweetened") may well reflect her
opinions to a greater degree than his.64
In this broader context, Harmony Ives's characterization of her husband's reaction-often quoted to illustrate Ives's alleged homophobiamay have assumed too much importance in the musicological literature.
Ives's attitude toward the many homosexual musicians with whom he
interacted in New York was neither monochromatic nor immutable. A
small glimpse of self-reflection is provided by the recollections of Lou
Harrison, an openly gay composer who worked closely with Ives from
1936 to 1950. Harrison edited several of Ives's works for publication, orchestrated one of his songs, reconstructed portions of the RobertBrowning
Overture (the original of which was later found), and premiered Ives's
Third Symphony in 1946 (for which Ives received the Pulitzer Prize the
following year).65Ives paid Harrison generously for this work (at times
more than Harrison billed), and sent him half of the Pulitzer Prize money.
Despite their frequent contact by mail, Harrison met Ives in person only
once, for lunch in Ives's New York apartment in February 1947. Recalling
this meeting years later, Harrison said,
The problem of whether you were gay or not didn't arise among the
people that I was with. Ives was repressed but nonetheless he was a
married man. [Yet] there was no problem. In fact that was the point
I think that Ives made at the one luncheon I attended. Harmony was
there and he, sitting off from the table, told me that when he was
growing up, if you had anything to do with musicians it meant you
were a sissy. Then he looked thoughtful and a little worried and
said, "But all that seems to have changed now."66
The new information presented in this article in no way negates or
excuses Ives's virulent outbursts against effeminate tastes, superficial
and nondiscriminating female audiences and patrons, or emasculated
performers and composers (a strategy possibly designed, as Judith Tick
suggests, "to weaken his adversaries by inverting gender discourse,
rendering the patrimony ... suspect on its own terms").67 But it does
reveal a personality far more complex and richly nuanced than a simple
reading of his widely quoted initial outburst would suggest.
Whether Ives's reaction in this case was prompted by Cowell's letter
itself or by Harmony's interpretationof that letter may never be clarified,
but we have no reason to question the validity of Harmony's report.
At the same time, it would be naive to assume that Charles's opinions
remained fixed after the initial revelation of Cowell's arrest. His 1937
note, perhaps sent despite Harmony's objections, suggests Ives's conflict
between shock and disapproval on the one hand and the warm memories
he retained of Cowell's support on the other. It contains as well a hint
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of self-criticism: According to Tom Owens, the phrase "so I'll shut up"
in the second note is "particularly telling," one that Ives used "when he
was making fun of his own bluster."68 We may never know whether
Harmony was aware of Ives's note, but her own response also became
tempered over time; after all, it was she, not he, who wrote to Strang
enclosing the Christmas gift, perhaps belying her assertion to Mary Bell
that she and Ives "never discussed" Cowell's imprisonment.
There is no question that Cowell's prison years are marked by a notable lacuna in his frequent correspondence with Ives. Yet, contrary to
previous assumptions, contact was not entirely severed; rather, it was at
times facilitated, at other times impeded by the efforts of Ives's friends
and relatives. For his part, Ives was certainly distressed by Cowell's
arrest, but we can now see through his initial anger and recognize that
he was not so callous as to cast off lightly a decade of friendship and
collaboration in a single moment of frustration.

Appendix
CHRONOLOGY OF THE MAIN EVENTS AND
DOCUMENTS CITED IN THIS ARTICLE

1936
May 21
May 26
May 30
June1
June2
June3-16
June 18
June27
June-July
July3
July 6
July 8
July 9
July 12
Aug. 1
Aug. 14
Oct. 18
Oct. 23
Dec. 11
Dec. 15

Arrestwarrantbroughtto Cowell's house in Menlo Park.
He is taken to the Redwood City Jail.
Letterto Cowell fromStanfordUniversityrequestinghis
resignation.
SupportiveletterfromRieggerto Cowell.
SupportiveletterfromAlvin Johnson(New School)to
Cowell.
Letterfrom StanfordpresidentacceptingCowell's
resignation.
Supportivelettersfrom CharlesSeeger,Otto Luening,
Nicolas Slonimsky,Roy Harris,RichardBuhlig,and
many others.
SupportiveletterfromJohnCage.
Letter,Slonimskyto Cowell:doubts that Ives knows
anything.
BeckerinformsHarmonyIves about Cowell's arrest.
FirstletterfromHarmonyIves to CharlotteRuggles.
Letter,Cowell to Slonimsky:sentence of one to fifteen
years imposed.
Cowell entersSan Quentin.
SupportiveletterfromVirginiaAdams to Olive Cowell.
Secondletterfrom HarmonyIves to CharlotteRuggles.
Letter,HarmonyIves to Evelyn Becker.
Letter,Cowell to Slonimsky:any news about Ives?
SupportiveletterfromCoplandto Cowell.
Letter,Cowell to Copland:reportsthat Roy Harrisvisited.
Henry Cowell tells Olive Cowell abouthis debt to Ives.
Letter,Cowell to Slonimsky:inquiresaboutIves.
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1937
Jan. 5
Jan. 10
March 6
March 12
May 28
May 29
Aug. 6
Aug. 13
Aug. 13
Aug. 14
Aug. 23
Sept. 5
Sept. 11
1938
July 21
Oct. 3
1939
Jan. 19
Feb. 2
Dec. 20
1940
May 24
June 26
June 29
Summer
Aug. 14
Dec. 20
1941
Sept. 15
Sept. 18
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Letter, Cowell to Blanche Walton: heard from Ruggles;
what about Ives?
Letter, Henry Cowell to Olive Cowell: on repaying debt to
Ives.
Letter, Olive Cowell to Ives: on debt repayment. Ives
annotates it ("Henry owes me not a cent").
Letter, Harmony Ives to Olive Cowell: not a cent is owed.
Cowell writes Becker that he's heard nothing from Ives.
Cowell receives note from Ives and reports to Olive about
it.
Cowell writes Slonimsky about playing Ives's music in his
prison classes.
Cowell's hearing before the parole board.
Letter, Cowell to parents: sends a copy of Fumess's
supportive letter and says he's replied directly to
Furness.
Letter, Henry Cowell to Olive Cowell: fifteen-year
sentence imposed.
Letter, Fumess to Olive Cowell: wrote letter on Cowell's
behalf; offer to convey message from Cowell to Ives.
Letter, Cowell to Becker: had warm messages from Ives
through Fumess.
Letter, Cowell to his father: sent message for Ives directly
to Furness.
Letter, Cowell to Slonimsky: have heard nothing further
from Ives.
Letter, Cowell to Becker: mentions "good little note" from
Ives.
Letter, Cowell to Mary Bell: send regards to Ives. (Bell
sends letter to Harmony Ives.)
Letter, Harmony Ives to Bell: returns Cowell's letter.
Letter, Harmony Ives to Gerald Strang: please send "the
enclosed" gift to Cowell.
Letter, Johanna Beyer to Ives: thanks for supportive letter;
Cowell's been paroled.
Cowell's parole takes effect.
Cowell writes to Sidney Robertson, John Becker, Percy
Grainger from Nevada on his way to the East Coast.
Cowell writes to Ives regarding New Music matters.
Letter, Harmony Ives to Cowell: Ives not well enough for
a visit.
Letter, Harmony Ives to Cowell: Ives sends "Christmas
remembrance."
Letter, Cowell to Ives: announces forthcoming marriage.
Letter, Harmony Ives to Cowell: best wishes on marriage;
gift enclosed.
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Sept. 27
1942
April 15, 27
April 22, May 15
Dec. 29
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Marriage of Henry Cowell and Sidney Robertson.
Letters from Cowell noting his visits to Ives
Letters from Cowell documenting visits between Sidney
Cowell and Harmony Ives.
Cowell granted unconditional pardon by California
governor Culbert Olson
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